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This report is organized to first present progress toward each of the WMO program elements (for example: Education, Land &
Water Treatment, etc). This is followed by summaries of 2015 end of year financials and the 2016 Work Plan and budget. The
last section of the report benchmarks progress made in 2015 with respect to each of the long and short term metrics established
by the WMO.
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Our Organization
Our Watershed Management Vision
“To compile a system of well buffered water courses, wetlands and lakes surrounded by an
upland where stormwater runoff is managed to reduce volumes, control peak flows and their
timing, and minimize pollutant generation and export; and where aquatic resources meet local
expectations.”
The Scott County Board of Commissioners is the governing body and serves in the capacity of
the Scott WMO pursuant to County Board Resolution No. 2000-059, adopted July 11, 2000.
The Watershed Planning Commission (WPC) was established as a permanent advisory
committee. The WPC works with staff to make recommendations to the WMO Board on
matters relating to the Water Resources Plan.
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Our People
Scott County Board
Tom Wolf, Commissioner
Jon Ulrich, Commissioner, Chair
Barbara Marschall, Commissioner, Vice Chair
Michael Beard, Commissioner
Joseph Wagner, Commissioner
County Board Meetings
Held on first and third Tuesday of each month as part of the Scott County Board meeting at the Scott County
Government Center at 200 Fourth Avenue West, Shakopee.

2015 Watershed Planning Commission
Joe Adams, At-large
Joe Thill, Sand Creek Watershed
Patricia Mohn, Sand Creek Watershed, Vice Chair
Jim Schwingler, At-large, Chair
Mark Vierling, Shakopee Basin Watershed
Virgil Pint, Sand Creek Watershed
Michael Whitt, Credit River Watershed
WPC Meetings
Held on the fourth Monday of each month at the Scott County Government Center at 200 Fourth Avenue
West, Shakopee.

Staff
Paul Nelson, Environmental Services Program Manager
Melissa Bokman, Sr. Water Resources Planner
Ryan Holzer, Water Resources Scientist
Becky Groshens, Water Resources Technician
Jason Swenson, Water Resources Engineer
Scott Soil and Water Conservation District also provides staff support
For more information, please contact:
Paul Nelson, Natural Resources Program Manager
Scott County
200 Fourth Avenue West
Shakopee, MN 55379
Telephone: 952-496-8054
pnelson@co.scott.mn.us
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Introduction to 2015
An Exhausting, but Productive Year
Each year seems to get busier. Heavy rains and the Presidential Disaster
Declaration made 2014 a busy year, but 2015 was even busier. Fortunately, rain
in 2015 was close to normal enabling us to focus on disaster mitigation (rather
than response), and on implementing land and water treatment practices.
Scott WMO and County staff spent considerable time at the capital in early 2015
We wish to express our
as the legislature held hearings and considered disaster relief assistance. These
thanks to the Scott County
efforts were ultimately successful with legislation passed during the special
legislative delegation,
session. The Scott WMO received funding to buy out a home threatened by a
particularly Senator Pratt and landslide, and for the Quarry Creek Collaborative Project. The County and
Representative Albright, for Townships received funding to cover the non-federal share for various road
their leadership and for
repairs. The Scott SWCD received funding to assist the repair of landowner
sponsoring the disaster relief conservation practices, and to stabilize new erosion damage caused during the
legislation!
disaster. With this funding the Scott SWCD approved 20 to 30 projects in 2015
in addition to those approved under the normal Technical Assistance and Cost
Share (TACS) program.
With our partner, the Scott SWCD, busy repairing damaged practices we anticipated that the number of new
TACS program practices approved would be down slightly from 2014. However, the number approved was
significant, an all time high at 111 (page 14). Some of this was due to a new successful grant application for
$2.2 million from the Board of Water and Soil Resources (BWSR) for the Sand Creek Targeted Watershed
Project. With the Scott SWCD staff busy, we used grant money and worked with the Le Sueur and Rice
SWCDs to approve 21 practices in the upstream portions of the Sand Creek watershed.
The grant also provided funding to start addressing the more significant erosion sites along Sand Creek.
Efforts focused on a Feasibility Study and engineering design, with construction for stabilizing priority sites in
the fall of 2016 (page 8). Progress was also made on the construction of other capital projects. Raingardens
constructed in 2014 as part of the Cleary Lake Regional Park Stormwater Retrofit project were planted. The
Pexa Drive Prairie site was prepared and seeded at Cedar Lake Farm Regional Park. The Quarry Creek
Collaborative project was bid, with the contractor completing 80% of the construction by the end of 2015
(page 7). We also had a pleasant surprise with the low bid coming in about $1 million less than the
engineer’s estimate.
We also had a record year for Aquatic Invasive Species control efforts, and were able to successfully treat
portions of four lakes (Cedar, McMahon, O’Dowd and Thole Lakes; Page 9). Our education and outreach
efforts were completed as planned, and we are able to monitor Picha Creek, and four lakes with help from
volunteers.
Finally, we were also subject to a performance review by the BWSR. We were rated a top performer for
water management with only two suggestions for improvement. We met 11 out of 12 of BWSR’s High
Performance Standards. BWSR also surveyed Scott WMO partners, finding that 92 percent believe their
relationship with Scott WMO is strong and beneficial.
Overall it was a productive year. However, what is more gratifying is that some of our lakes are improving
(O’Dowd and McMahon; Page 19), and we should be able to be able to get them removed from the USEPA
Impaired Waters List.
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Our Work
Land & Water Treatment
Capital Improvement Projects

Quarry Creek
The Quarry Creek Project started construction in the fall. The project goals were to first stabilize active
erosion within two ravine systems which were leading to downstream road closings caused by sediment
buildup around the County Road 6 Bridge. Secondly, to improve degraded downstream water quality of the
Minnesota River.
Erosion within the ravine systems intensified during heavy rains in recent years. The estimated ravine
erosion rates are between 310 to 1,551 tons of sediment per year. Stabilization techniques installed were
designed to significantly reduce channel incision, the migration of nick points and head cuts such that
sediment erosion rates would be reduced by at
least 75-80%. Channel armoring and grade
control are used to halt channel incision and
prevent head cuts from migrating upstream.
Grade control structures are used to slow flow
velocities upstream of the structures and reduce
erosive pressures on banks. Riprap was used to
armor banks and the channel bed in locations that
are vulnerable to erosion.
Financial contributions for the project came from a
variety of sources including: $800,000 from the
Board of Water and Soil Resources and $800,000
from the Minnesota Department of Transportation
in disaster relief bonding. The balance of the $2
million dollar project comes from the Scott WMO.

After photo of a rock checkdam and rock lined channel

Before photo of gully erosion occurring
in the ravine

After photo of the detention
structure at the head of the
west ravine
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Our Work
Land & Water Treatment
Capital Improvement Projects

Near Channel Sediment
A feasibility study was completed in 2015 reviewing
the highest sediment producing and erosive sites
along the middle Sand Creek and Picha Creek
watersheds. These areas were known to produce
high amounts of sediment. A desktop analysis
followed by several field investigations narrowed
down the potential sites to pursue for stabilization to
six sites. These six sites were selected based on
the estimated soil savings and erosion reduction.
Construction to stabilize three of the six sites is
planned for 2016. An estimated 10,051 cubic yards
of sediment will be saved throughout the practice’s
life expectancy by stabilizing these three sites.

Streambank erosion at one of the
project sites

Concept plan for stabilizing the
erosion
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Our Work
Land & Water Treatment
Capital Improvement Projects

Aquatic Plant Management Treatment
The WMO’s Strategy: 2.3.4: Promote and Enable Curly-Leaf Pondweed Control is designed to enable lake
associations and lake improvement organizations to control the non-native invasive submerged plant curly
leaf pondweed and promote sustainable lake planning. Lakes where this strategy is promoted include Cedar,
McMahon, O’Dowd, Thole, and Pleasant. Under this strategy local associations or Improvement Districts will
be eligible for 50% cost share up to $5,000 toward the completion of whole lake aquatic plant management
plans or sustainable lake management plans if curly-leaf pondweed or shoreland management is identified as
a major implementation program element in a TMDL or Diagnostic Study. Upon completion of such a plan
these organizations will be eligible for an additional 50% cost share match of other local funds for
implementation of the plan for General Development lakes. Without an approved plan, match from the WMO
will be limited to $15,000.

Cedar Lake
In 2015, working in cooperation with the DNR approved Lake Vegetation Management Plan (LVMP) for Cedar
Lake, the Scott WMO in partnership with the DNR and the Cedar Lake Improvement District (CLID) treated
600 acres to control curlyleaf pondweed. Total project cost was $92,056. The WMO was successful in
obtaining an Aquatic Invasive Species grant from the DNR for $30,000. The WMO and CLID split the
remaining cost resulting in $31,028 each.
This was the fourth year that some portion of the lake was treated and improvements are starting to show.
We continue to see improvements in the native aquatic plant community with seven submersed plant species
(taxa) currently found compared to two found during the first year of treatment and only one in the years prior
to treatment. In addition, 46% of the points sampled contained a native submersed plant compared with 3%
from the first year of treatment. Cedar did experience an explosive growth of Canadian waterweed in June &
July in 2015 which caused problems with recreation on the lake. See table and figures below for survey
results.

Number of Native Species
Percent Native Plant Coverage

2007
1
0%

Year
2009
2
3%

2012
6
12%

2013
6
24%
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2014
6
25%

2015
7
46%

Our Work
Land & Water Treatment
Capital Improvement Projects
Cedar Lake (continued)
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Our Work
Land & Water Treatment
Capital Improvement Projects
Cedar Lake (continued)
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Our Work
Land & Water Treatment
Capital Improvement Projects
McMahon Lake
McMahon Lake is classified as a natural environment lake. In 2014, the DNR granted a 2-year
variance to control curly-leaf pondweed using herbicide in 15% of the littoral area of the lake (16.5
acres in the west bay near the public access). The pretreatment surveys below show the spatial
distribution of curly-leaf pondweed (CLP) has remained constant from 2014-2015 however the rake
density appears to have increased in 2015 (see Figure 3) below. In 2015, five submersed species
were observed, including Eurasian watermilfoil and curly-leaf pondweed. The native taxa were
dominated by coontail and flat-stem pondweed.

Figure 3. Spatial distribution and rake density rating of curly-leaf pondweed from 2014-2015. Variance issued to control CLP from 2014-2015.
Surveys were conducted May 19, 2014 & May 15, 2015. Lake McMahon, Scott County (DOW# 70005000)

Two other lakes were treated for curlyleaf pondweed in 2015: O’Dowd and Thole lakes. We don’t
have surveys completed on those lakes in consecutive years as we do Cedar so we can’t make a
comparison of aquatic plant response at this time. It is in our 2016 workplan to start annual aquatic
plant surveys on those lakes.
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Our Work
Land & Water Treatment
Capital Improvement Projects
Pexa Drive Prairie
Owned by Scott County Parks, Pexa Drive Prairie is part of the Cedar
Lake Farm Regional Park (see location to the right). The prairie is one of
several projects Scott County has planned or installed to reduce
phosphorus draining into Cedar Lake. The Cedar Lake TMDL study
identified phosphorus as a primary concern to the lake’s water quality.
The subsequent implementation plan set a long-term goal to reduce the
phosphorus entering Cedar Lake by 85 percent, or 80 pounds per year.
All plans can be found on the Scott County website.
Prior to 2015, the area was farmed in a corn/soybean rotation. In fall of
2015, the site was prepped and planted in a prairie grass and forb
mixture. Scott County Parks partnered with SWMO to provide
maintenance on this site for the next ten years. It is estimated that
this prairie will reduce the phosphorus entering Cedar Lake by 6.8
pounds per year. Total funding for the project is $30.377, which
includes two years of establishment and maintenance.

Cleary Lake Regional Park Stormwater Retrofit
The raingardens constructed at
Cleary Lake Regional Park in 2014
were planted with native plants in
2015. All that remains for
completion in 2016 is to maintain the
plants, and install a catch basin at
one of the raingardens. For more
information on this project, please
see the 2014 SWMO annual report
on the county website.
To the right is a graphic
showing how water drains
within the catchment area
(light blue line) off of
impervious surfaces (roofs,
pavement, etcetera) into the
installed raingarden in the
purple area.
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Our Work
Land & Water Treatment

Technical Assistance & Cost
Share Program (TACS)
The WMO Cost Share program had a successful
ninth year. Practices approved increased from the
previous year in part because the disastrous rain
events of 2014 created a backlog and increased
demand. Established together with the Scott Soil &
Water Conservation District (SWCD) in 2006, the
programs goal is to help improve surface and
ground water quality throughout Scott County.
Through the cooperation of local, State, and Federal
agencies, landowners and municipalities are eligible
for programs which provide educational, technical,
and financial assistance to execute various
conservation practices. Funds are matched with
other programs when feasible to maximize cost
share dollars. In 2015, the practices in the adjoining
table were authorized to improve water quality within
the Scott WMO.

The state share came from a combination of the state
cost share program, Clean Water Funds from BWSR,
disaster relief funds from BWSR, and a Clean Water
Partnership grant from the MPCA. Federal dollars
came from USEPA Section 319 grants from the MPCA,
and from the NRCS EQIP and CRP programs.

A total of 111 projects including 15 Grade
Stabilizations, 13 Grassed or Lined Waterways, and
44 Water & Sediment Control Basins were
approved. The total value of these including Scott
WMO, landowner, state, and federal shares is
$880,000. An additional $351,000 was spent on
staffing to provide the necessary technical
assistance. Distribution of the cost share is shown
in the below graph.

Scott WMO 2015 Cost Share/Incentive
Program Summary

Practice

Projects

Grass Filter Strips

1

Grade Stabilization

15

Grassed or Lined Waterway

13

Native Grasses

11

Rain Gardens

4

Riparian Forest Buffer

1

Riparian Herbaceous Cover

1

Stormwater Runoff Control

4

Streambank & Lakeshore
Stabilization

8

Terrace

4

Water & Sediment Control
Basin

44

Well Decommissioning

5

TOTALS
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111

Our Work
Land & Water Treatment

WMO/SWCD Technical Assistance
& Cost Share Program (TACS)
This example project is located east of the City of
New Prague and the grassed waterway spans
over 4,000 linear feet. The waterway reduces
sediment and nutrients from entering a
downstream DNR protected wetland.
The field the waterway is located within is steep
and has areas with slopes greater then 10%.
The land occupier has been busy implementing
Best Management Practices (BMPs) for the
property to reduce soil loss and this is not their
first BMP. Most of the field is being contour
farmed with contour buffer strips previously
installed. The land occupier is also planning on
planting cover crops in the field as well to help
reduce soil loss and improve soil health.
The newly installed waterway shall save 336
tons of sediment and 336 pounds of phosphorus
throughout the life of the project. Project costs
totaled $31,815.24 with $7,730.00 coming from
the SWMO and $16,131.00 of Federal funds.
The land occupier is also contributing $7,954.24
towards the project.

Before photo of gully erosion occurring in
the field

After photos of the grassed
waterway
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Our Work
Education & Outreach
The Scott Clean Water Education Program (SCWEP) was developed out of a need from local government organizations in Scott
County to meet the educational requirements of the Municipal Separate Storm Sewer System (MS4) Stormwater Pollution
Prevention Plans (SWPPP). Program partners are: Credit River Township, Jackson Township, Scott County, Scott Soil & Water
Conservation District, Scott Watershed Management Organization, Spring Lake Township, Louisville Township, Vermillion River
Watershed Joint Powers Organization, & Prior Lake-Spring Lake Watershed District.

In 2015 the SCWEP continued to improve communication materials, workshops, and
communication efforts through the “Clean Water Starts with Me!” Campaign. The
campaign is designed to target three general audiences: agricultural/rural landowners,
urban & lakeshore residents, and community groups/institutions. Although workshop
attendance was down from last year, SCWEP offered six native grass/raingarden/
shoreline workshops, hosted the 30th Outdoor Education Days event, and
collaborated with many other agencies to implement other outreach programs with
similar objectives.

Workshops and Displays
Native Grass, Raingarden, and Shoreline Workshops
Three native grass planting and buffer workshops were offered with 91 people attending. Nineteen participants attended
one Blue Thumb Raingarden workshop. Fifty-eight people attended the two Blue Thumb Shoreline Workshops. A new
template was developed for the promotion of these workshops and is now in place.

Event Display Materials
Because of the new display booth, now in its second year, SCWEP continues to have a professional, personally tailored
presence at numerous outreach events. The booth made trips to six county libraries, New Prague Expo, Jordan
Showcase, Garden Fever, Scott SWCD tree pickup, the Scott County Fair, and all of this year’s workshops.
Additionally, two new rack cards and complementary cloth banners are being developed for 2016 covering topics of
erosion/gullies and cover crops. Additional topics will be added annually.
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Our Work
Education & Outreach
The SCWEP utilized both active and passive marketing and outreach techniques in 2015 to connect with
various audiences. The active marketing included workshops, field demonstrations, tours, speaking
engagements, and one–on-one landowner meetings. Passive marketing consisted of news articles and event
displays that focused on the effects of how our decisions impact water quality and was intended to reach
larger audiences as our “base” messaging. Forty-one (41) news articles were published in 2015 and
included:
CWF Targeted Watershed grant

2016 Conservation Leaders

HHW ag sweep event

2015 Area 4 finalist

Pet waste

EQIP deadlines

Reinvest in Minnesota (RIM)

Tree program wrap-up

Rain gauge monitors needed

Tree order form insert

Water conservation tips

Meghan Zenner staff story

Cover crops

Algae bloom (PLSLWD)

Unused chemicals to HHW

Equipment rental program

Legislative Day at the Capitol

John Hickey success story

Flood damage funding

Volunteer recognition

Tree program kick-off

Raingarden workshops

Clean Water Grant Fund

Fall lawn care

Nitrate testing clinic

Jim Jeurissen success story

Tree order pickup

Jonathan Hess staff story

Spring lawn care

Stabilize Shoreline Workshop

Agricultural ordinance changes

VRW Water Stewardship Grant

Buffer Law update

Scott WMO tour

PF Food Plot program

Environment column on buffers

30th Outdoor Education Days

Shoreline stabilization funding

Salt pollutes/shovel first

Compost sites for garden
debris
Randy Oldenburg success
story

Events
The 30th Outdoor Education Days
First offered in 1985, Outdoor Education Days
at the Bisek Woods near New Prague
celebrated its 30th year in 2015. This year,
1,188 students from 14 schools, along with 120
chaperones/teachers and 30 presenters, were
part of the fall outing for Scott County fifth
graders from Belle Plaine, New Prague,
Shakopee, Elko New Market and Savage. The
six stations focused on mosquito control,
forestry, wildlife, plants/pollinators, soil health,
and environmental health/recycling.
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Our Work
Monitoring/Data Collection
The Scott WMO monitoring program collects data on lakes and streams. It also periodically
collects data on groundwater and reports on data collected by others.

Lake Water Quality
Since 2006 the WMO has been recruiting volunteers and participating in the Metropolitan
Council’s Citizen Assisted Lake Monitoring Program (CAMP). In 2015, four lakes were
enrolled in the CAMP program and sampled by volunteers. These lakes include Cedar (DNR
ID# 70-0091), McMahon (DNR ID# 70-0050), O’Dowd (DNR ID# 70-0095), and Thole (DNR
ID# 70-012001). Final data for the 2015 monitoring year, however, will not be available from
the Metropolitan Council until later in 2016. Preliminary data for O’Dowd and McMahon lakes
have been requested for 2015 and are discussed below. These data are subject to change
pending quality control review. The 2015 data for Cedar and Thole Lakes will be reported
next year.
The following table provides a summary of lake monitoring through 2014. The summary is presented as a “lake grade”
that provides a comparison to other lakes in the Twin Cities area and is based on the following Trophic State
Parameters: total phosphorus, chlorophyll-a, and secchi transparency. The specific data is available on request or from
the Metropolitan Council’s “Study of Water Quality of Metropolitan Area Lakes, 2014.”

Lake Water Quality Grades Based on Summertime Averages of Trophic State Parameters
Year

Lake
2005

2006

2007

2008

2009

2010

2011

2012

2013

2014

Cedar

D

D

C

D

C

C

C

C

C

C

McMahon

D

D

C

D

C

C

C

C

C

C

O’Dowd

C

D

C

C

C

C

C

C

B

B

Cedar Lake appears to be unchanged, and this is not surprising. The magnitude of problems in the lake (see the TMDL
study for Cedar Lake on the county website) are significant and it will take more management before changes become
noticeable. O’Dowd and McMahon lakes, however, are improving which can be seen from the graphs on the following
page for secchi transparency.
These improvements reflect a reduction in the nutrient
phosphorus. Phosphorus promotes the growth of
microscopic plants called algae. Excessive amounts of
algae can turn water green and scummy, limiting clarity
and creating a yuck factor for swimming. It can also
impact a lake’s ecological health. For both lakes all three
trophic state indicators: water clarity, phosphorus
concentrations, and algae are improving. Both lakes now
meet state and federal water quality standards. We’ve
asked for the lakes to be removed from the US
Environmental Protection Agency’s impaired waters list.

Photo: Excessive algae growth in
a wetland that filters water before
it reaches Cedar Lake.
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Our Work
Monitoring/Data Collection
Lake Water Quality (continued)
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Our Work
Monitoring/Data Collection
Stream Water Quality
One site on Picha Creek was monitored in 2015. The 2015 monitoring report for Picha Creek is
available on the website in the Water Quality Monitoring Reports. Monitoring and analysis found:
 That total suspended solids (TSS) concentrations exceeded the state standard (254 mg/L
observed for the 90th percentile versus 65 mg/L for the standard). However, exceedances of
the limit only occurred during high flow events. Thus, sample protocol and associated biases
toward high flow may have influenced the result.
 Total Phosphorus (TP) results were high exceeding the state standard (0.415 mg/L for the 90 th
percentile versus 0.100 mg/L for the standard). Similar to the TSS results, TP results were
dominated by high flows.
 Nitrite + Nitrate-N concentrations were all less than the drinking water standard.
 Dissolved oxygen concentration readings all met the state standard.
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Our Work
Monitoring/Data Collection
Groundwater
The WMO periodically monitors ground or well water in the unincorporated areas. The last time this
was done was in 2011. However, the WMO also analyzes the data collected by others. In
particular, the results of test kits sold to residents. What can be interpreted from these results is
limited because it is not a designed study. Spatial coverage of the results depends on who
voluntarily purchased a test kit. However, the results in general show that there is not a widespread problem with nitrates in the WMO.
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Our Work
Planning
A Plan Amendment was drafted in 2015. The amendment updated the Capital Improvements
Projects table to include near channel sediment stabilization projects, and riparian vegetation
improvement projects. A new Program Element for maintenance of improvements was added. The
draft was sent to review agencies, and local partners in December, with comments due late January
2016. It is anticipated that comments will be addressed and the amendment adopted in early 2016.

Coordination
One technical advisory committee meeting was held (August 18, 2015) with members representing
municipalities, townships, and state agencies. The purpose of the meeting was to discuss and
develop a schedule for updating the WMO Comprehensive Water Resources Management Plan
and Local Water Plans. This conversation was necessary because of recent revisions to MN Rule
8410 and the Metropolitan Council’s requirement for Local Water Plans to be a part of
Comprehensive Land Use Plan updates due at the end of 2018.
Staff also spent considerable time assisting with legislative efforts for disaster relief. Other
coordination efforts included participating in the Technical Advisory Committee for the Prior LakeSpring Lake Watershed District’s Flood Damage Reduction Study, participating in the Lower
Minnesota River Watershed Restoration Action Planning study by the MPCA, and participating in
the Rice County Water Plan update process.

Regulation
The WMO did not have any regulatory activity in 2015 other than a small amount of staff time to
track the new “Buffer Rules.”
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2015 Organization Finance
Summary
The Scott Watershed Management Organization financial
summary is provided in the adjacent table for the fiscal year
ended December 31, 2015. The complete 2015 Annual Financial
Report and Audit is included with the Scott County Audit typically
completed in June following an audit by the State. The 2015
budget was amended twice during the year by the Board. The
first amendment in April was to roll over costs for projects
budgeted in 2014 but not completed, and the second in May was
to adjust the Quarry Creek Collaborative Project budget to reflect
approval of the loan from the MPCA as revenue, and the most
current Engineer’s Opinion of Cost for the expense.
Actual revenue in 2015 ($2,676,062) was about $2.2 million less
than the amended budget. This was primarily due to: 1) the low
bid for the Quarry Creek project was about $1 million less than
the estimated cost, and 2) we had budgeted most of the grant
revenue for the Quarry Creek project as occurring in 2015.
However, Quarry Creek will not be completed until 2016, and
grants supporting 2016 expenses have not yet been requested.
A third smaller issue was that the Board of Water and Soil
Resources chose to do a reconciliation (i.e., audit) of the grant for
the Quarry Creek project at the end of the year. This delayed
their payment of the next installment of grant funds until after the
2015 books were closed. The delayed amount was about
$200,000. The fourth quarter reimbursement for the USEPA
Section 319 grant ($46,000) was also received after 2015
financials were closed.
For expenses, the most significant deviation from the budget was
for the Land & Water Treatment Program Element. This Program
Element came in $2.1 million under budget. Most of this was due
to the Quarry Creek Project low bid and to portions of the project
being completed in 2016 rather than 2015. Other parts of the
Land and Water program that were under included:
 Cost Share and Incentive payments, where we had a large
application, would have consumed most of the budget
balance. However, it was not approved until early 2016.
 WMO Staff costs were lower than budgeted because Scott
County Highway contributed the staffing to supervise
construction of the Quarry Creek project.
The Education and Outreach Program Element was also under
budget by about $31,000. This was money budgeted for the
Scott SWCD to promote Small Acreage Conservation Planning in
the Credit River Watershed. However, there was a lack of
landowner interest.

ACCOUNT

2015 ACTUAL (un-audited)

REVENUE
Local Water Planning Grant

8,094

Interest Income

13,449

Property Taxes

1,060,535

BWSR Cleary Lake Stormwater

2,104

BWSR Quarry Creek Collaborative

400,000

BWSR Sand Cr Targeted Grant

82,299

DOT Disaster Bonding

633,954

Minnesota DNR Aquatic Plant

36,550

MPCA Credit River Grant

61,637

MPCA Sand Creek Grant

57,128

MPCA Quarry Creek Loan

217,832

O’Dowd Chain of Lakes Assoc.

2,239

Scott/Three Rivers Partnership

8,000

Cedar Lake Improvement District

31,028

Other Misc. Revenue

61,213

TOTAL REVENUE

$2,676,062

EXPENSES
Administration
Land & Water Treatment

114,738
2,651,786

Monitoring & Data Collection

14,174

Education/Public Outreach

110,678

Regulation

0

Inventory & Assessment

8,753

Planning

5,524

Coordination

55,988

Maintenance

3,214

TOTAL EXPENSES

$2,964,855

Fund Balance Added

($288,793)

Fund Balance Starting

$643,425

Fund Balance Ending

$354,632
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How Are We Doing?
The WMO assesses how it’s doing with respect to its programs and goals annually. The following two graphs
present an assessment of the cost effectiveness of the TACS program and the levy impact over time.
Information on the other metrics tracked by the WMO are presented in the table on the next few pages.
This graph shows the average cost per
pound of total phosphorus estimated to
be removed by TACS surface water
quality projects approved in 2015. Costs
include construction and staffing. For the
TACS program, costs are presented as
dollars paid by the WMO, and also total
cost to account for funds leveraged from
other programs. Similar calculations from
a study of the Denver, Co. area give a
range of $241 to $2,780 per pound of
phosphorus removed. The TACS
program, WMO and total, compare with
the low end of the range of costs from the
Denver study. This may reflect that the
Denver study included urban practices
(which tend to be more expensive) while
the TACS program has both urban and
agricultural practices.

Note: Amounts presented represent the approved budgets, not actual expenses.
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Our Accomplishments
2015 Assessment & Metrics
Short-Term Metrics

2015 Assessment

Goal 1 - Wetland Management: To protect and enhance wetland ecosystems and ensure/encourage a measureable net gain of
wetland functions and acreage
Number and acreage of wetlands
protected restored or enhanced

Several productive conversations were held with landowners where we are targeting restorations, however,
no new applications were received in 2015. A small wet meadow (approx. 1 acre) was seeded as part of the
Pexa Prairie project.

Number of stream miles, acres
One application for forested riparian buffer and one for herbaceous riparian buffer were approved totaling less
and properties where riparian
than 0.5 acres. Two applications for shoreline protection were approved totaling 180 linear feet (LF), and six
reforestation efforts are completed applications for streambank protection were approved totaling 900 LF.

Goal 2 – Surface Water Quality: To protect and improve surface water quality
Number and types of practices
approved and installed with the
TACs program

Eighty-nine TACs program applications were approved totaling 111 practices. Greater detail on these projects
is provided on pages 14 and 15.

Number and types of targeted
projects completed

Construction of two capital projects was started in 2015: the Quarry Creek Collaborative and the Pexa
Prairie. Both will be finished in 2016. A process was developed and contacts assigned for targeted riparian
improvement projects. A feasibility study was completed for targetted near channel sediment stabilizations,
with priority sites identified: design was started on three sites (page 8).

Completion of Scheduled TMDLs

No new TMDLs were initiated or completed in 2015 by the WMO. MPCA has started TMDLs for Cleary and
Thole Lakes and for streams with impairments as part of their Watershed Restoration Action Plan effort. Draft
TMDLS for the lake should be completed in 2016, and the streams should be completed in 2017.

Goal 3 – Groundwater Management: To protect groundwater and supplies
Number of well decommissions
completed through the cost share
program

5 applications for well decommissions were approved.

Completion of scheduled studies
and monitoring efforts

The SWCD and the Minnesota Department of Agriculture hosted a testing clinic as part of Conservation Days
in early April. About 100 samples were tested.

Number of volunteer test kits
utilized

116 kits were sold with only one having a nitrate result exceeding the drinking water standard (see page 20).

Goal 4 – Flood Management: To protect human life, property, and surface water systems that could be damaged by flood events
Most studies called for in the original WMO Plan have been completed to date, except:
 Strategy 4.5.3: The Hwy 169 Area Drainage Feasibility Assessment was not completed as scheduled since
Completion of scheduled studies

 Strategy 4.5.4: In early 2009, the WMO provided cost share from the targeted project funds to assist the
City of Jordan complete an update to a USACOE Flood Damage Reduction Study. The update was
completed in 2013 with no viable alternative found.
In 2015 a Feasibility Study prioritizing near channel sediment sources was completed (page 8), as well as a
Plan Amendment (page 21).
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Our Accomplishments
2015 Assessment & Metrics (cont.)
Short-Term Metrics

2015 Assessment

Goal 5 – Public Education and Information: To increase public participation, and land and water stewardship
 1 Blue Thumb raingarden workshop—19 residents attended
 Scott County Fair SCWEP & WMO display—25,000 attended County Fair
Number and type of events

 Outdoor Education Day—1,200 students, over 8 days
 Conservation Day, April, 2015 - 700 attendees
 3 native grass planting & buffer workshops—91 people attending.

Number of articles, press releases Forty-one news paper articles generated by the Scott SWCD and County staff were included in the County
and pamphlets
Scene.
Number of volunteers

Three lake monitoring volunteers sponsored by the WMO.

Goal 6 – Communications. To improve communications
Completion and attendance at
TAC meetings

Strategy 6.1.2: one TAC meeting was held in August 2015
 Strategy 6.1.4: No BWSR quarterly meetings were completed.

Completion of scheduled activities  Strategy 5.2.1: All monthly Watershed Planning Commission meetings were completed.
 Joint SWCD, County Board and WPC Watershed “Tour” was completed in September.

Goal 7 – Public Investment: To Optimize Public Expenditures
Annual budgets

There were some significant deviations in actual expenses from the budget (see page 22). The 2016 budget
was developed with a 3.5% levy increase.

Amount of dollars leveraged for
projects from other agencies and
property owners

A total of about $2,653,700 of water resource protection and improvement projects and practices were
approved/completed within the WMO in 2015 including the WMO TACS Program, Targeted Projects,
additional USDA NRCS EQIP and CRP projects, USDA WREP, BWSR State Cost Share, BWSR RIM
Riparian, and aquatic plant treatment. Of this roughly 30% came from the WMO, with the other 70%
leveraged from other programs and land owners. To achieve this the WMO had an additional $450,000 of
staff expense.

Grant funds

About $1.5 million of grant funding was budgeted for 2015. Actual grant revenue was $1.3 million. The
difference is largely due to the lag time in receiving reimbursements from grants. The WMO was also
awarded a new Targeted Watershed Grant for the Sand Creek Watershed at $2.2 million from the BWSR and
the Clean Water Fund. A successful low interest loan application was also submitted to the MPCA for roughly
$2 million so that all phases of the Quarry Creek project could be completed at the same time.

Status of Local Water Plans

WMO staff did not meet with any of the Cities to review Local Water Plan implementation in 2015.
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Our Accomplishments
2015 Assessment & Metrics (cont.)
Long-Term Metrics

2015 Assessment

Goal 1 - Wetland Management: To protect and enhance wetland ecosystems and ensure/encourage a measureable net gain of
wetland functions and acreage
Same as short-term metrics on page 25
Goal 2 – Surface Water Quality: To protect and improve surface water quality
Trends in water quality
parameters as identified from
monitoring efforts

New water quality improvement trends were identified for O’Dowd and McMahon Lakes. Requests have been
made to review both lakes from the impaired waters list.

Achievement of target levels or
ranges for nutrients, sediments
and bacteria as established by
state water quality standards,
ecoregion means, or specific
goals established by TMDL
studies.

O’Dowd and McMahon Lakes now meet state water quality standards for recreational use.

Goal 3 – Groundwater Management: To protect groundwater and supplies
Trends in water quality
parameters as identified from
monitoring efforts

No changes have been detected since the adoption of the WMO Plan in 2009. However, comprehensive
monitoring was last completed in 2011. At that time nitrates in all samples were well below the drinking water
standard. In addition all but one of the test kit results reported to the County in 2015 had nitrate results less
than the drinking water standard.

State standards for drinking
water

One test kit result exceeded the standard in 2015.

Goal 4 – Flood Management: To protect human life, property, and surface water systems that could be damaged by flood events
Number of structures damaged
and values of flood damages

Precipitation in 2015 was close to normal, and no new problem areas for damages were reported to the
WMO.

Number of regional flood control
projects

The Quarry Creek Collaborative mitigation project was 90% complete by the end of 2015.

Goal 5 – Public Education and Information: To increase public participation, and land and water stewardship
Same as short-term metrics on page 26
Goal 6 – Communications. To improve communications
Same as short-term metrics on page 26
Goal 7 – Public Investment: To Optimize Public Expenditures
Budget trends over time

There was a fifty thousand dollar increase (5%) in the final levy of the WMO from 2014 to 2015 (see
page 22 for additional detail and long term levy history).
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Our Plans
2016 Workplan
Inventories and Assessment
 Groundwater data compilation and monitoring gaps assessment
 TACS Program Participant Survey
 Sand Creek and Credit River Stream Flow trends assessment
Education
 General education and Support to Scott Clean Water Education Program
 Write and distribute “success” stories
 Host Blue Thumb Raingarden and Shoreline Restoration Workshops
 Sand Creek Story Maps
 Webpage reorganization
Land & Water Treatment
 Continuation of the Technical Assistance Cost Share Program leveraging funding from the USEPA 319 grant, the Credit River Clean Water Partnership grant, and the Sand Creek Targeted Watershed grant
 Assist the Scott SWCD with private land disaster assistance
 Continue implementation of Cedar and McMahon Lakes TMDLs with special focus on Curly-leaf Pondweed control in
partnership with local organizations
 Monitor vegetation establishment at the Blakeley Trail Ravine Stabilization, Quarry Creek, and Cleary Lake projects
 Augment vegetation for raingardens A and C, install catch basin and curb, and signage for the Cleary Lake Stormwater
Retrofit project
 Assist the City of Savage with ravine stabilizations
 Finish construction of the Quarry Creek project
 Finish design, bid and construct 3 targeted near channel stabilizations on Sand Creek
 Promote targeted riparian projects in the Sand Creek Watershed and complete as least two projects
Monitoring
 Monitor Roberts Creek
 CAMP Volunteer Lake Monitoring
 Carp population estimate on Cedar Lake
Regulation
 Track Local Water Plan implementation
 No Wake Zone Ordinance– McMahon Lake
 Prepare for new state buffer requirements
Planning
 Develop process and start effort for Comprehensive Water Resources Plan Update
Coordination
 Scott County Parks and Public Works Coordination
 Other Scott County Watershed Organizations
 MPCA Watershed Restoration Action Plan (WRAP) study participation
Maintenance
 Develop inspections and tracking system
 Inspect completed projects
 Maintain as scheduled and needed
 Scheduled activities planned for Blakeley Trail Ravine, Cedar Lake shorelines, and Pexa Praire
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Our Plans
2016 Budget

2016 Expenses
$3,184,450

$58,000.00
$3,500.00
$118,565.00
$46,759.00

$12,000.00 $30,000.00 $22,000.00
$115,790.00
Administration
Land & Water Treatment
Monitoring & Data Collection

Anticipate budget amendment
in April 2016 to include roll over
items budgeted in 2015 but not
finished.

Education/Public Outreach
Regulation
Inventory & Assessment
Planning

$2,777,836.00

Coordination
Maintenance

2016 Revenue
$3,216,354

DOT Di saster
Bonding,
$400,0 00.00

Other Local
Partners,
$42,000.00

MPCA Grants,
$175,000.00
Anticipate replenishing the
Fund Balance by $31,904 and
making a budget amendment
in April 2016 .

Interest Income,
$6,0 00.00
Property Taxes
WMO,
$1,091,900.000

MPCA Loan,
$459,400.00

BWSR Clean
Water Fund &
NRBG Grants,
$1,042,054.00
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